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Vinyl sales
growing
Hello and thanks for picking up The
Album Show’s recommended albums
of 2014. As the title reads ‘Vinyl sales
are growing year on year. In fact 2014
had the biggest number of vinyl sales
in 20 years!
The biggest sellers in the year gone
were:
1. AM - Arctic Monkeys
2. Lazaretto - Jack White
3. Definitely Maybe - Oasis
4. Royal Blood - Royal Blood
5. Led Zeppelin - Led Zeppelin
6. The Stone Roses - The Stone Roses
7. Led Zeppelin III - Led Zeppelin
8. The Dark Side Of The Moon - Pink
Floyd
9. Led Zeppelin II - Led Zeppelin
10. Whatever People Say I Am That's
What I'm Not - Arctic Monkeys

ALBUM’S OF 2014
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Sales were expected to pass the
million mark by the end of the year.
continued on page 2

WAR ON DRUGS - Lost In The Dream. I
pictured this album beside the lad they seem
to be feuding with. Hoping 2015 will bring a
peace process, Mark Kozelek of SUN KIL

MOON said at the Ottawa folk festival "I
hate that beer commercial lead-guitar shit."
Both LITD and Benji are contrasting albums
that delivered stories of life and AOR.

CARIBOU - OUR LOVE. Electronic music is
as popular as ever and Dan Snaith of the
Canadian outfit describes ‘Our Love’ as “an
album for everyone”.

Vinyl sales rocket in
2014

VINYL/CD/STREAM/DOWNLOAD ?

...continued from page 1

David Bakula, senior vice president at
Nielsen Entertainment

•••

This is a huge increase on last year
when around 750,000 vinyl albums
in the uk were sold. The cd is still a
popular way for folks to purchase
music but Nielsen SoundScan
released their midyear music report
for 2014, and for albums, the
prognosis isn’t good. Since 2009, CD
sales have accounted for a shrinking
percentage of all U.S. album sales as
interest shifts toward digital
consumption. During the first six
months of 2014, only 62.9 million
CDs were sold, less than half of
2009ʹ′s six-month total of 136.4
million. And staying stateside,
despite the bleak forecast, one
sector’s growth is outperforming its
peers — vinyl. If we take a snapshot
at the first half of 2009, just 1.2
million vinyl albums were sold. The
figure has jumped to 4 million for the
first half of 2014. “Vinyl LP’s 40%
increase over last year’s recordsetting pace shows interest in
buying and consuming music
continues to be robust” said David
Bakula, senior vice president at
Nielsen Entertainment. On the store
front, in 2006 Tower Records in the
US filed for bankruptcy and closed
all of its U.S. stores. More recently in

Tower Records. Still going well in Japan

a New York Times article it was
reported that Tower Records still
does well in some countries. They
may have scaled back somewhat
here in Ireland but still trade.
Interestingly in Japan, where people
thrive on new technology they still
have many record stores open. While
CD sales are falling worldwide,
including in Japan, they still account
for about 85 percent of sales in that
Country. On the b-side in Sweden
online streaming is dominant.
Streaming is becoming more popular

too. Spotify which began in Sweden
said last May that it had grown to 10
million paying subscribers around
the world. You can listen to Spotify
for free with ads. The choice for
consumers is great. So long as you
have a good hifi to listen to your
music on you can’t go wrong. Happy
Listening.

SPRINGSTEEN : THE OTHER BRUCE & FERRY

Always room on The Album Show for the legends in
music and although Bruce Springsteen’s album ‘High
Hopes’ was not one of his best albums ever it
contained some great moments (and I’m biased). It
was his 18th studio album and featured the erie
Saxsophone of the late Clarence Clemons and Danny
Federici on keyboards.

Jack Bruce, the ex cream bassist
moved on to the great gig in the sky
in the last quarter of 2014. Not
before releasing the brilliant ‘Silver
Rails.

And Bryan Ferry gathered a
host of great musicians to record
‘Avonmore’. It had the sound of
old. Stand out tracks include
‘Midnight Train’ and ‘A Special
Kind Of Guy’.

GOOD

A HALF DOZEN GEMS…

CHOICE
‘Down Where The Spirit
Meets The Bone’ is an
album of southern roots
from Lucinda Williams. It’s
a double album and her
first recorded on Highway
21, her own record label.
The lyrics are as you’d
expect from a woman
who has so many stories
to tell. Bill Frisell, Jakob
Dylan, Tony Joe White and
Pete Thomas are onboard.
They play their
instruments alongside the
sultry voice of Williams in
perfect time. One that
gets better time after
time.

DIVERSE MUSIC IS THE ETHOS OF ‘THE ALBUM
SHOW’

Swedish folk duo ‘First Aid Kit’ released their 3rd
album ‘Stay Gold’ in 2014. They also graced our
shores with a concert. Their live performances are
popular searches on You Tube. Check out their
version of Patti Smith's "Dancing Barefoot" live at
the Polar Music Prize awards ceremony
2011. Ben Watt released his first album in
30 years in 2014. Called ‘Hendra’ it was
full of melodies and immaculate acoustic
guitars. nominated for the Mercury Music
Prize the poet ‘Kate Tempest’ has been
knocking on the door for a while. The door
came flying off the hinges when she
Damon Albarn - Every
released ‘Everybody Down’ where she
day Robots
ripped her way through 12 tracks of
hardcore rap. Canadian Jesse Winchester
U2 - Songs Of Innocen
ce
lost his battle with cancer in April but he
Morrissey - World Peace
...
managed to finish the excellent ‘A
David Crosby - Croz
Reasonable Amount Of Time’. Listen to
‘Ghosts’ and ‘Just So Much’ and you’ll be
Jessie Ware - Tough Lo
ve
reaching for the Kleenex. For more retro
Lee Fields - Emma Jea
80’s grooves ‘Jungle’ will bring your spirits
n
back
up and florida band ‘Anberlin‘ have
Tom Petty - Hypnotic
Eye
apparently released what is their final album
Bombay Bicycle Club
‘Lowburn‘. The bands 7th album just so
- So Long,
happens to be their best. If you like
alternative melodic rock you should lend
your ear to this.

WORTH A
MENTION

NUMBERS
The Amount of Tracks On
‘The Album Show’ Each
Week

18
The Years ‘The Album
Show’ Is On Air

19
The Number Of Times
Westlife Have Been Played
On ‘The Album Show’

0

LOTS MORE ALBUMS TO INVESTIGATE...

HOZIER - THE WELL RECEIVED
DEBUT
•••

Having already recognised the new
U2 album let’s also include two other
great irish releases in 2014. From
Wicklow, Hozier finally released his
debut and it was well produced.
Damien Rice issued his first in 7
years. My Favourite Faded Fantasy.
although it contained only 8 tracks,
it is excellent.

A COUPLE MORE ELDER
STATESMEN
Jackson Browne
in October
released what i
think is his best
album since the
late 80’s.
‘Standing In The
Breach’ opened
with a song he
penned in the late 60’s called The
Birds Of St. Mark. Other stand outs
include Walls & Doors as well as
Yeah Yeah. I’m sure many of you
enjoyed the Grammy winning
album ‘Raising Sand’, the album by
Alison Krauss & Robert Plant. I
have to say i did’t warm to it at all.

However, 2014 saw the release of
Lullaby and…The Ceaseless Roar by
Robert Plant and his Sensational
Shape Shifters band. It was an
unexpected gem. Dr. John joined
‘Satch’ mode with an album release
full of Louis Armstrong’s finest. ‘SkeDat-De-Dat’ was
brilliantly recorded
and brings out the
best in your hi-fi.
Meanwhile ‘The
Inevitable End’ looks
like the end for the Scandinavian
duo ‘Royksopp’. They’ve decided to
part following his
their 5th release.
Summer 2014 was
beautiful weather
wise and a great
summer album came
from a band called ‘Gulp’. ‘Season
Sun’ is a side project of Super Furry
Animals bassist Guto Pryce and his
wife Lindsey Leven.

FROM THE EDITOR

So, there it is. Some
of the albums
that were played thr
oughout
2014 on The Album Sh
ow. I hope
you enjoyed reading
and maybe
you’ll investigate the
se albums
further.
Music is all about pe
rsonal choice.
I think The Album Sh
ow gives the
idea of what to expect
before you
part with your hard
earned, but
remember, the program
me plays
classic tracks too.Th
anks for
reading....and listening
.

1.

AC/DC / ROCK
OR BUST

2.

HARUM
SCARUM / 13

3.

BILLY IDOL /
KINGS
AND
QUEENS OF THE
UNDERGROUND

4.KING CREOSOTE
/ FROM SCOTLAND
WITH LOVE

5.

JOHN GRANT /
WITH THE BBC
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA - LIVE

6. NATHAN EAST /
NATHAN EAST

7.

ROBERT CRAY
BAND / IN MY SOUL

8.

L I LY
&
MADELINE / FUMES

9.

N ATA L I E
MERCHANT /
N A T A L I E
MERCHANT

1 0 . TY

SEGAL /
MANIPULATOR

Pat Kearney - Produc
er/Presenter

HIDDEN BRILLIANCE IN 2014
Paul Thomas Saunders hails from Leeds. He
released one of the best albums of the year
in Spring.You should really check out
‘Beautiful
Desolation’. He
has a gifted voice
and the sonics on
this album are
incredible.
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